SCHOOLS

Ford Middle School arts
festival draws big crowd
for art show, concert

!

Photos by Robert Barboza/Advocate: Abigail Bowman shows
off the papier mache mask she made in art class, one of
hundreds of pieces of artwork displayed May 5 in the Ford
Middle School annual Arts Festival.
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ACUSHNET — A big audience of young artists, family members,
and friends turned out in force May 5 for the annual Ford Middle
School Arts Festival, an annual tradition all of the school’s artists
look forward to each spring.
The hallway galleries, cafeteria and art classroom were filled with
hundreds of pieces of student artwork – ranging from Australian
animal art and Indian Vahana paintings to papier mâché masks
and 3-D models of fanciful consumer products.
Add in an evening concert of five songs by the FMS chorus,
teamed up with a half dozen accompanists, and you have the
recipe for a successful family night at the middle school.
Middle school art teacher Kristine Daniels said the year-end art
show has been going on for around 10 years, with a recent
alliance with music teacher Brian Shanbrun turning the event into
an arts “festival” showcasing the school’s musical talents as well
as its most talented artists.
Some class projects such as the papier mâché Carnivale masks
and the animal drawings are familiar creations from past years,
but this year’s art show had a few new twists, thanks to UMass
Dartmouth student teacher Caitlin Wiltshire.
“Some of the projects are new because Caitlin invented them,"
Daniels said, "like the Vahanas paintings, which are animal
protection symbols in India. That added a little multicultural
element to the project. "

Daniels said the intern helped fifth graders produce color wheels
for the art show, while a project to make illustrated accordion
books about historical topics was another class assignment. The
intern's biggest undertaking was the eighth grade Art Studio
group projects, where the students had to work effectively as a
team to get the complicated projects done.
Daniels said, “Caitlin has been a great student teacher,” and will
be missed when she leaves the school next week and gets ready
for graduation and the inevitable job search.
This conversation between two middle school girls, overheard in
a hallway, flanked by dozens of pieces of artwork, sums up the
success of the art classes taught at Ford:
“Oh, I have art tomorrow… Yaaayyy!!!” said the first girl.
“Oh, lucky!” her friend replied, with a little clap, suggesting she
loves art class too.

